GOS.SP.ASS.'98: an assessment for speech disorders associated with cleft palate and/or velopharyngeal dysfunction (revised).
In 1994 the present authors proposed a speech assessment protocol for speech disorders associated with cleft palate and/or velopharyngeal dysfunction known as GOS.SP.ASS. (Great Ormond Street Speech Assessment). In a recent survey undertaken to review the different speech assessment protocols used in six cleft palate centres in the UK, GOS.SP.ASS. was selected from six protocols as the optimal procedure for clinical and research purposes. The process of identifying an optimal procedure involved analysis of completed forms for each assessment. Analysis of the completed GOS.SP.ASS. forms revealed significant ambiguities in the protocol which led to differences in form completion. This paper describes important revisions to the original GOS.SP.ASS. protocol in order to ensure comparable data from different clinicians. This detailed speech assessment is now complemented by the Cleft Audit Protocol for Speech (CAPS), a tool recommended for clinical audit. As a result of close collaboration in their preparation, the results are directly comparable. In addition, the speech elicitation sentences and the phonetic diagram have been modified.